One of the benefits that Grow with Google Partners receive is the ability to request one of our professionally-trained speakers to present at workshops that meet certain criteria.

Interested in requesting a trainer for your next event? Once you’ve applied and been accepted as a partner, you can request a trainer via the Partner Community.
Petia Abdur-Razzaaq  
New York, NY

Petia began her career during the launch of The Boston Globe’s website, boston.com, where she developed effective online marketing campaigns for major clients such as Dunkin’ Donuts and Fleet Bank. She holds an MBA in marketing management from The Lubin School of Business at Pace University as well as a BA in management/marketing from Simmons University.

Bryan Caplan  
Weare, NH

Bryan has provided digital marketing strategy to well over 1,000 businesses since 2010 and is a guest lecturer at the Sawyer Business School at Suffolk University. He is also a contributing columnist to several publications including the GoDaddy blog, the Bluehost blog, the Constant Contact blog, BusinessTown, and the Boston Business Journal.

Corissa Saint Laurent  
Amherst, NH

Corissa’s love for teaching and presenting led to the launch of her third business as a professional speaker and trainer. She has presented to over 50,000 people in live settings and her on-camera and print content have reached hundreds of thousands more. She is passionate about helping small businesses learn the power of digital marketing and inspiring individuals to achieve their dreams.

Dave Delaney  
Nashville, TN

Dave is most recognized for his work in the digital marketing, social media strategy, and business networking spaces. He has appeared in technology-related stories in USA Today, Forbes, Entrepreneur, BBC, CBC, Mashable, VentureBeat, The Tennessean, Nashville Business Journal, and The Globe and Mail.

Dave Meyer  
Minneapolis, MN

Dave was named 2016 Entrepreneur of the Year by the TwinWest Chamber of Commerce in Minneapolis, and has been recognized as a thought leader in marketing and communications by many organizations, including the International Association of Business Communicators (IABC) and the Association of Builders and Contractors (ABC).

Demming Bass  
Atlanta, GA

After an award-winning 17-year career as a chamber of commerce executive, Demming became a Constant Contact regional development director. He’s trained more than 8,000 small businesses, nonprofits, and chambers on digital skills. Georgia Trend Magazine recognized him as one of the “Top 100 Most Notable Georgians.” Demming graduated cum laude from North Carolina State University.
Drew Tonsmeire
Atlanta, GA

Drew Tonsmeire is an area director with the Georgia SBDC. With more than 23 years’ experience, he consults with small business owners on strategic marketing and business management. His background includes being president and CEO of a chamber of commerce and experience in retail, manufacturing, and service.

Erin Bemis
Charlevoix, MI

Erin has educated tens of thousands of learners across North America in both small and large groups. A small business owner herself, she promises you’ll leave her workshops with simple, easy tips to improve your marketing program. She holds a Bachelor of Arts in marketing and business administration, along with a minor in French.

Maria Elena Duron
Midland, TX


Israel Serna
West Hollywood, CA

Israel has spent the last 15 years working in various roles within the public and private sectors, across various industries, including at the Los Angeles SBDC, the Specialty Coffee Association, Constant Contact, and other SaaS companies, while serving several multicultural communities along the way.

Matt Weber
Orlando, FL

Matt is a sought-after certified trainer in Google Ads and Google Analytics. In the past two years, Matt has taught thousands of individuals, agencies, and business owners in more than two dozen cities across North America. Matt also co-hosts the popular podcast, “Search Talk Live.”

Pamela Starr
Orlando, FL

Pamela is a long-time small business authority, devoting her career to helping larger organizations and small businesses connect. An accomplished leader, trainer, and keynote speaker, Pamela has trained, coached, and motivated more than 80,000 professionals in more than 500 training sessions and keynote presentations.
Anastasia Kudrez
Nashville, TN
Anastasia is a lead educator for the Grow with Google program. She’s been speaking for Google since 2005, appearing at hundreds of events on Google’s behalf and training thousands of people across the world. Her web development career began in the early 1990s. After working at various agencies for 12 years, she applied her skills and experience to education. Anastasia has developed online marketing curricula for prestigious education providers, including Lynda.com (now known as LinkedIn Learning). She also wrote a book about Google Ads published by O’Reilly Media.

Randi Penfil
Pikesville, MD
As a professional speaker and trainer, Randi has educated thousands of small business owners and entrepreneurs. Before becoming a Grow with Google trainer, Randi educated and trained business owners for Constant Contact as the Mid-Atlantic regional development director. She brings enthusiasm and experience to every digital marketing workshop, and is especially passionate about helping small businesses take control of their digital footprint.

Sixcia Devine
Providence / Boston, RI
Sixcia helps businesses and organizations use technology to connect with communities and clients in growth markets. She is the author of “Tapping Into The Hispanic Market: Engage. Connect. Innovate.” She writes feature stories for magazines like Cosmo for Latinas, produces industry trend reports, and offers business growth tips on a YouTube channel.